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Abstract
The establishment of the present monitoring network has been started with the aim of supporting Hungarian drought
management (recently starting to emphasise prevention) and water resource management. The system incorporates novel
detection and evaluation methods, based on which operational plans and legislation procedures will be elaborated. During the
research activity preceding the development of the network a new, daily resolution drought index was elaborated. At present
the input data for the index is provided by 47 monitoring stations, which were installed between 2016 and 2018. In the near
future in total 150 stations are planned to be operated within the network.
Beyond basic meteorological parameters the stations also provide soil moisture data from different depths, placing this
way Hungarian water and drought management on new grounds. Novel information related to soil moisture can greatly
support operational water resource management and the assessment of supplies and demands, being ultimately important for
the agricultural sector to reach its goals concerning the development of irrigation and the facilitation of precision farming.
A highly emphasised aim of the monitoring system is to bring into effect operational drought monitoring in Hungary,
meaning that similarly to flood and excess water management, data and conditions become adequate to determine
intervention levels, and to define precisely operational activities and related measures for legislative harmonisation. The
measured and calculated data provided by the monitoring network are published on a web portal, delivering information for
decision makers, professionals or farmers free of charge, greatly supporting this was the everyday work of the most important
stakeholders.
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INTRODUCTION
Changing climate, changing challenges in water management
Looking at trends in global temperature change the climate of our planet – primarily due to intensifying
human activity – is inevitably warming (Riebeek 2010). Although there are certain areas where a long term
temperature decrease is observed, the Danube Region is definitely not among these. In Hungary for example
temperature rise reached 1.36 °C between 1901 and 2009 (Lakatos and Bihari 2011). The long term data of
precipitation is far less straight forward to interpret (Lakatos et al. 2013). However, by considering the last more
than a half century the number of periods with extreme precipitation distribution, such as dry spells and
droughts, has inevitably increased since the last millennium (Fiala et al. 2014).
In Hungary drought and water scarcity have become a significant risk factor, as both their frequency and
severity have considerably increased in the past decades. Based on climate prediction models, drought hazard
will further increase and beyond adaptation the consequent quantitative and qualitative changes of water
resources will also call for prevention and improved water management planning.
Preliminaries of the drought management monitoring system
It is clear by now that the effective support of agriculture and the improvement of irrigation is not possible
without being aware of soil moisture conditions, therefore, the development of a soil moisture monitoring
network has become a priority in Hungarian drought management. Consequently, the General Directorate of
Water Management (OVF) initiated the elaboration of a high technical standard monitoring system which is
capable of detecting drought phenomena, supporting operational actions and providing adequate and relevant
information for both professionals and different stakeholders by applying new methods and innovative
technology. The system in general is based on three pillars: observation; evaluation; management and related
legal regulation. For meeting these requirements in the order of execution the following activities have been

proposed: (1) the planning and installation of the soil moisture monitoring network, (2) the development of a
daily time step water shortage index (HDI), necessary for preventive drought detection and intervention levels,
(3) the implementation of a GIS framework for supporting the monitoring activity and (4) based on the above
activities the preparation of reports, remediation plans and intervention levels.
The system and the related methodology is developed by a team of professionals from the Lower Tisza
District Water Directorate, the University of Szeged and GDI Hungary Ltd. The establishment of the network
was preceded by a detailed scientific work in order to clarify the background and methodology of drought and
water shortage monitoring. The main results of this investigation are summarised below.

THE MONITORING NETWORK
Factors determining the location of the stations, installation of the network
Given that the system, besides other potential applications, supports primarily water resource management
and the determination of agricultural water demand the most important aspect during the placement of
monitoring stations was the proximity of lands with agricultural activity. The exact location of stations was
determined as a result of a GIS based optimisation procedure. First the entire land of Hungary was mapped,
classified and ranked based on the combined presence, or lack of several significant factors of potential drought
risk (agricultural land use, representative soil type, irrigation potential, topographical neutrality, excess water
inundation hazard).
The implementation of the network has started during the autumn of 2016 by installing 16 test stations on the
Great Hungarian Plain. This was followed by further 6 stations in 2017, still located on lowlands. During the
latest campaign in 2018 another 25 stations were set up, but this time hilly areas were also included. At present
in total 47 monitoring stations are functioning all over the country, but the extension of the network is
continuous. At the end of 2018 further 32 stations are planned to be fitted on the Southern Hungarian Great
Plains, and according to the plans, the envisaged number of stations (150) will be reached by the end of 2019
(Fig. 1).
Later, it will be possible for farmers to join the backbone network with their own auxiliary stations. The
already existing monitoring system and the ensured software background will substantially decrease the
technical demands against the voluntarily installed auxiliary stations, making the private investment cheaper.
This can be an important incentive for farmers to shift to precision agriculture and at the same time extends and
improves the monitoring activity of the water sector.

Figure 1: Location of the monitoring stations

Station components and delivered data
The equipment of the stations (Fig. 2) was
selected by considering two main aspects. Firstly, the
installed measurement facilities have to meet the
WMO standards and have to provide the most
relevant information concerning drought. Secondly,
by applying a telemetry system and solar panels the
stations have to operate automatically, requiring no
direct read out and only limited onsite maintenance.
Stations are communicating through GPRS, the
telemetry box transmits data every 2 hours in the
summer and every 6 hours in the winter. The system
is controlled and supervised through a web portal. The
components are the following:
 Precipitation
OTT Pluvio 2
 Air temperature and humidity
Adcon TR1
 Soil moisture and temperature
Decagon 5TM (depths: 10, 20, 30
45, 60, 75 cm)

Figure 2: The equipment of a monitoring station

DAILY TIME STEP WATER SHORTAGE INDEX (HDI)
One of the main goals was to develop a robust drought index which can be refreshed on a daily base and
requires only easily measurable meteorological data as input. A key aspect was the integration of soil moisture
data retrieved from the implemented monitoring network. Consequently, the following versions of the Hungarian
Drought Index (HDI) were developed:
HDI0 – The baseline drought index, calculated using daily precipitation (P) and daily mean temperature (T).
HDIS – Heat stress adjusted drought index. Basic parameters are in line with the HDI0. In this version it is
assumed that during a heat wave the potential evapotranspiration (PET) is independent of water
availability and losses are realised entirely.
HDI – A combined index including soil moisture values besides meteorological data. The calculation of the
combined index requires the value of HDIS, the measured soil moisture data and the knowledge of soil
hydraulic properties.
The modular structure enables the calculation of the best possible version of the index at different levels of
data availability. Consequently, for areas covered by the monitoring stations it is possible to calculate the
combined HDI, but where no soil data are available the values of HDI0 and HDIS can be determined.
The procedure of HDI0 calculation
Concerning its function the HDI0 is analogous to other widely spread drought indices (e.g. SPI, PDSI). Its
value and spatial variability is determined exclusively by meteorological parameters. The calculation of the HDI0
is very similar to that of the water balance calculation of the Palmer index (PDSI), though it is novel in the sense
that it operates using a daily time step.
During the calculation the positive side of the water balance is given by the value of daily precipitation, while
the negative side is given by the estimated value of evapotranspiration (ET) being the function of PET,
calculated from daily mean temperature and the water storage value of the preceding day (WSi-1). The latter is
the baseline component of the water balance, therefore an initial value has to be determined, then by summing up
the positive and negative sides of the balance the WS value of the actual day can be determined.
Beyond the basic data (P, T) interim parameters derived from them are also necessary for the calculation of
WS. As a first step the value of PET is estimated using a power function fitted to the T and related PET values
determined by Allen et al. (1998) in their handbook published on the FAO website.

By taking a historical series of daily WS values, between 1981 and 2010 for the present study, an average
value is determined for every calendar day (WS). The ratio of WS and WS gives then the value of HDI0:
𝑊𝑆
𝑯𝑫𝑰𝟎 =
𝑊𝑆
The value of HDI0 is therefore the ratio of expectable (average) water storage and actual water storage on a
given calendar day. It is a dimensionless parameter, and based on the minimum and maximum of WS and it
takes values above 0 and below 10.
The procedure of HDIS calculation
The climate of Hungary is arid enough for the development of significant drought events in the summer even
in usual years. Consequently, the daily values of HDI0 might indicate average conditions in critical periods too,
despite of the heat stress originating from prolonged aridity. To overcome this problem we elaborated the HDIS.
It is determined similarly to HDI0 but during the calculation of the water balance evaporation deficit (PET-ET),
arising due to the low values of WS and the lack of precipitation, is also considered. A conditional temperature
parameter was also introduced (T10 > 15 °C, i.e. the ten day mean temperature is above 15°C), otherwise the
value of HDIS would falsely indicate drought in the winter, which is irrelevant from an operational perspective.
The 15 °C threshold temperature marks the transition between the summer and winter semesters.
The procedure of HDI calculation
HDI0 and HDIS rely merely on meteorological data, while soil moisture can also have a significant role in
controlling the onset of drought. Therefore a complex index (HDI) incorporating soil data was also developed.
This index is based on the values of HDIS which is then multiplied by two conceptually elaborated factors
comprising the actual water content, wilting point (WP) and field capacity (FC) of the represented soil layers.
Concerning the multiplication factors four expectations were made: (1) in an average, drought free period
their value should be around 1, (2) in wet conditions they should decrease below 1, (3) as the drying of the soil
intensifies their value should increase exponentially, (4) they must be soil specific, i.e. they need to integrate soil
hydraulic properties. Finally, from meteorological parameters and correction factors derived from soil moisture
data the complex water shortage index (HDI) can be calculated in the following way:
𝑯𝑫𝑰 = 𝐻𝐷𝐼𝑠 ∗ 𝑘35 ∗ 𝑘80
where 𝑘35 , and 𝑘80 refer to the upper 35 cm soil layer and to the 35-80 cm soil layer, respectively.
PLACING DROUGHT MANAGEMENT TO NEW GROUNDS
In order to provide an adequate level of support for the widest possible circle of stakeholders the measured
parameters and the time series of calculated data are made available online without any charge. The national
drought monitoring system under development will provide immensely valuable data for the water sector, since
drought and water shortage phenomena can be recognised more precisely, spatial and temporal differences can
also be determined, and consequently, prevention and remediation activities can be focused on truly affected
territories. By applying the results of the ECMWF model runs a 10 day drought forecast is published
informatively to aid farmers in arranging preventive actions.
Future aims include the development of a soil moisture model, which can provide indispensable data for
water resource management for planning division between users on the basis of directly measured data. The
operation of the monitoring network and the processing of data are carried out by well trained personnel,
therefore real time and supervised data and results are published for the end users.
Even simple meteorological data (precipitation, temperature, relative humidity) are important for agricultural
planning and can improve the efficiency of production throughout the entire growing season. These parameters
are also inputs for plant models with the help of which the development of plants can be monitored, plant
protection and nutrition activities can be optimised and thus yields can be stabilised or increased. Further
parameters measured (soil moisture and temperature) on the other hand can help to plan agro-technical activities
and to determine the optimal time of sowing. By monitoring soil moisture the irrigational water demand can be
calculated, consequently, precision irrigation and the efficiency of agriculture can be improved on a national
scale.
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